Triggered psoriasis.
There are conflicting reports in the literature concerning the use of antimalarials in psoriatic patients with arthropathy or coexisting systemic lupus erythematosus. On the basis of a review of 18 publications in English, it was estimated that up to 18% of patients with psoriasis would develop an exacerbation of their disease following antimalarial therapy. In contrast to lithium and beta-blockers, antimalarials do not induce psoriasis de novo, but they only trigger already existing psoriasis, via a pharmacologic mechanism, probably due to an alteration of the activity of enzymes involved in the epidermal proliferation process. The chemical structure of the antimalarials is very similar to dansylputrescine, a potent transglutaminase (TGase) inhibitor. We suggested therefore that antimalarials trigger psoriasis through the modulation of the TGase activity. To verify this hypothesis, we examined the effect of hydroxychoroquine sulphate (HCQS) on cultured human skin and on TGase activity in vitro. Significant changes of epidermal morphology were seen in all explants cultured in the presence of HCQS. HCQS showed a concentration-dependent inhibition of TGase activity. We suggest that HCQS caused an initial break in the barrier function of the epidermis by inhibiting TGase activity; this was followed by a physiologic response of the epidermis aimed at barrier restoration. This rather non-specific stimulus to epidermal proliferation is probably sufficient to trigger psoriasis in predisposed individuals. Drug eruption is an age-old but timeless and fascinating subject. Of particular interest are those drug eruptions that may mimic idiopathic skin diseases. Apart from their obvious practical importance they are also of theoretical interest, because they provide an opportunity to investigate possible pathogenic mechanisms of the mimicked disease. In this paper, I would like to review briefly the characteristics of drug-induced psoriasis, and then propose a hypothesis concerning the pathogenesis of this phenomenon. In all, we found 258 reported cases of drug-induced psoriasis [1]. The drugs mainly involved are the antimalarials, lithium, beta blockers, and a large group of miscellaneous drugs. Three out of the four groups of drugs (lithium, beta blockers and miscellaneous drugs) can both induce or trigger psoriasis with almost equal frequency, namely they induce psoriasis de novo or they exacerbate an already existing psoriasis in 30-50% of the reported cases. Only one group of drugs, the antimalarials is an exception. In contrast to lithium and beta blockers, antimalarials do not induce psoriasis de novo, but only trigger already existing psoriasis. There are only three reported cases of psoriasis induced by antimalarials in patients who did not have the disease previously. Of these three patients, one had a seronegative arthritis and a family history of psoriasis, and, as stated by the author, there is evidence that the patient had pre-existing latent psoriasis. We believe that the other two cases may also have had latent psoriasis. That antimalarial drugs only trigger latent psoriasis and do not induce psoriasis de novo can be suspected from the fact that psoriasis cleared up completely after withdrawal of the drug in only 30% of patients on antimalarials, as compared with more than 60% of those receiving lithium and nearly 50% of those receiving beta blockers. This is probably also why the incubation period of the cases induced by antimalarial drugs is much shorter than that of lithium and beta blockers. Possibly, in triggered psoriasis (as in antimalarials) the drug only sets off with a chain of pathologic events previously programmed and ready to be set off, whereas in true drug-induced cases (as in some cases of lithium and betablockers) the drug is supposed to cause more profound changes and, therefore, more time is needed for these changes to occur.